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Setting the NFYFC Scene

• From field to fork activities at club level, promoting careers in agriculture to helping determine future domestic and European agricultural policy

• NFYFC ensures the voice of rural young people is heard and opportunities are found for personal development and the future of YFCs.
What’s important to me as a YFC member?

- Future British Agricultural Policy
- Retention of county council farms
- Skills & training
- Promotion of Agri & Hort Industry
- Affordable rural housing
- Better regulation
- Farm Safety
- CEJA
- Access to broadband
- Research
- Farm to Fork Education
- Environment Awareness
- Career opportunities
- Apprenticeships
- Industry consultations
- Training
NFYFC’s constitutional aims

- Advancing education and knowledge of agriculture, life skills, rural affairs and country life

- Developing self-reliance and individual responsibility

- Training members to play their full part in the life of the movement and of the community
Ambitions for my chairmanship

Continue to Represent Members
Support and Encourage Members
Promote Young Farmers
Promote Training within YFC
Educate about Agriculture outside of YFC
Encourage Community Projects
Collaborate with other organisations to further YFC
NFYFC Chair’s Challenge

I will be challenging every club in the country to go to at least one school and do a presentation on

• Food and Farming

• Career Opportunities

• YFC – how YFC can help.
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